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Front cover: BoKlok resident Anne

“
”
I really like the setting and the small community. 
The main thing that attracted me is the continental
flavour and the quality of the build.

Bridging NewcastleGateshead
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We have just completed the toughest year any of us 
have seen in living memory. The economic recession 
is the worst for 60 years or more and was not predicted
by politicians, economists, civil servants or journalists – 
but it has certainly been felt in hard pressed
communities throughout the country and there are 
some very visible consequences in the neighbourhoods
where Bridging NewcastleGateshead operates.

Chair’s introduction

In particular, we have seen a slowing down of the
building of new homes as a result of the collapse of
the mortgage market. For people and communities
facing major change this presents real difficulties
and we have adapted our programme to ensure 
we keep an eye on our long term goal of creating
great places to livewhile protecting against the
worst effects of the downturn. 

We have increased the resources committed to
housing improvement, invested more in preparing
land for future development and initiated work, 
in consultation with our Residents’ Panel, in a 
major programme to promote affordable housing
solutions for the long term. Our clear aims remain 
to deliver more housing choice and quality for
people, invest in support for neighbourhoods by
promoting community involvement and linking
physical regeneration with economic development
and growing opportunities for local people.

The local and regional landscape is changing. 
The Gateshead and Newcastle Partnership
between the two local authorities has been
reinforced and BNG now works alongside 1NG, 
the city development company, as well as
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Jim Coulter, 
Chair

continuing our longstanding engagement with the
NewcastleGateshead Initiative (NGI). The Homes
and Communities Agency has taken over the 
roles of English Partnerships and the Housing
Corporation and arrangements for regional policy
are changing with new responsibilities for 
One NorthEast and local authorities through the
newly formed Leaders’ Board covering the region.

At a time of huge difficulty, it has been encouraging
that BNG has been assessed, yet again, by the 
Audit Commission as performing strongly and 
using our resources well. We have spent all the
government funds available to us and are using 
that as a platform to seek more. We could not do
that without the positive engagement with our 
local authority partners, the HCA and ONE, 
housing associations, Gateshead Housing
Company and Your Homes Newcastle, private
sector housebuilders and developers and, most
important, local people.

In the challenging period ahead, our promise is to
continue our commitment to partnerships as the 
way to deliver real change and progress for all.
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Highlights

May 2008
BoKlok opened 
by Iain Wright MP 
Children from St Wilfrid’s Voluntary Aided
Roman Catholic Primary School and
Bede Community Primary School guided
attendees around the show home.

May 2008
Opening of Bishop’s Park 
show homes
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June 2008
Sharing Places,
Creating New Public Spaces 
inWalker
Youngsters and adults in Walker develop
design guidelines for their public spaces.

October 2008
New show home at Hibernia
Village,Walker opened

July 2008
New Mills 
conversions completed
Ten houses, converted from unpopular
flats, with extensive improvements both
internally and externally – an instant hit
with buyers.
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Highlights

November 2008
Gateshead JointVenture begins
search for development partner 
The development partner will help to
transform the housing market across 
70 hectares in the borough, creating 
3,000 new homes on 19 sites.

October 2008
BNG achieves top rating in 
Audit Commission review
‘Overall, BNG continues to be assessed
as performing strongly. Enhancements
have been introduced in respect of
governance arrangements and
community representation at a 
strategic level.’

October 2008
Gateshead Urban Design 
Training Course receives 
RTPI commendation

Course participants
Marion Clark and 
Ray Heelbeck with
the RTPI certificates
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March 2009
£28.8m in continued Renewal
funding for BNG announced
“We will continue to work closely with
residents across our area to bring 
long-lasting transformational change 
to neighbourhoods.” 
Jim Coulter, BNG Chair

March 2009
First meeting of BNG 
Residents’ Panel   

December 2008
Six companies shortlisted 
in Scotswood Expo 
Architectural Competition  
Companies chosen to go through 
to next round following community
consultation and judging panel. The
competition is part of the ambitious
£400m Scotswood regeneration
scheme, which aims to bring around
1,800 new homes to the area.

December 2008
Growth programme launched 
NewcastleGateshead awarded 
£1.8m for housing growth for 2009–2010
with further funding to be determined for
2010–2011, to support work including
infrastructure improvements.
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Place

Bridging NewcastleGateshead (BNG) is focused on
place-making – overcoming the challenges and taking
opportunities to ensure that each of our places plays a
more positive role in the core of NewcastleGateshead. 
As new build continued to come out of the ground in
Walker Riverside and Gateshead, hundreds of homes
across the BNG area were transformed by the rolling
programme of improvements. 

New Mills before

”

Work began on the first phase of the
massive renewal programme for Cruddas
Park. The estate’s biggest revamp since
the towers were built in the 1960s, the
first three blocks are being transformed
for social rent. To complement the
physical transformation, the estate was
rebranded – following a public vote – 
to become ‘Riverside Dene.’

New homes from old
We have improved the choice of homes
for sale in areas dominated by rent, 
at the same time as converting old,
dilapidated properties into new homes. 
In the West End of Newcastle, the 
New Mills conversion scheme saw ten
new family homes created from old
unpopular flats. The homes attracted 
a lot of interest.

Claire,River’s Gate resident

“The development’s lovely.You can’t fault it.
New Mills after
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Rolling improvement programme
gathers pace
Our improvement programme gathered
pace across the West End of Newcastle
and Bensham and Saltwell in Gateshead.
In total 935 homes benefited from
improvements across the BNG area; 
this included a creative approach to
regeneration on Bishop’s Avenue in
Arthur’s Hill where homes have been
given a colourful new look. 

New homes coming out the ground
Despite the market downturn, new
homes have been developed:

•In Hibernia Village, Walker Riverside
residents, whose homes are being
demolished on the estate, continued 
to move into the new properties, built
on plots they selected at the start of
the community engagement process;

•At River’s Gate, 68 homes have been
completed, of which 28 were built in
2008–09. The site, which offers a
range of housing options for home
ownership, has proven popular; 

• In Gateshead, five more homes were
completed at the unique BoKlok site,
and work continued on the Bishop’s
Park development in Felling which is
providing sustainable, family homes
close to all the amenities of Gateshead.

Place

Hibernia Village,  Walker Riverside

Westbourne Avenue, Bensham
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Supporting home ownership
To support people into home ownership,
we have been working with the local
authorities, the Homes and Communities
Agency, developers and lenders to
introduce new and ‘top up’ intermediate
housing products. These Practical,
Affordable Housing Solutions will help to
deliver new homes, on up to five priority
sites, in a challenging market, as well 
as enabling people to access the homes
once they are built.

Sharing risk and reward

• InScotswood good progress has
been made towards the establishment
of an Urban Regeneration Vehicle 
to deliver the plans for around 
1,800 homes and additional facilities; 
In addition, six design companies
have been shortlisted as part of the
international design competition 
for the area; 

• In Gateshead, plans for a public/private
Joint Venture vehicle were launched,
with the search on for a partner to
develop 19 sites, covering 70
hectares, to create 3,000 new homes. 

Sites for future homes
Land acquisition has continued in 
key locations:

• In Scotswood, 1,200 of 1,600
properties have been demolished;

• In Walker, most of the frontage along
Walker Road has been secured,
preparing the way for future
development; 

• In Bensham, land assembly is
progressing well. All key ownerships
of the Freight Depot, close to the town
centre, have now been successfully
acquired. This key site will form part of
the Gateshead Joint Venture scheme
and will provide land for approximately
400 new homes.

In all we now have 140 hectares of 
land in public ownership, for the future
development of high quality homes 
and public realm.

Supporting good quality design
To support the development of 
high-quality homes, BNG, together 
with the two local authorities, other
pathfinders and Places for People,
commissioned a comprehensive study –
‘Value in Design’. The final report
provides recommendations on the 
key elements needed to deliver high
standards of design in our places.



Bensham resident Mrs Brown with 
Deborah McKenna of Gateshead Council’s 
Neighbourhood Management Team
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People

It is especially important to keep our communities 
with us in a challenging market, so they know what 
is being done to deliver the transformation of 
their neighbourhoods. 

Last year, BNG enhanced its engagement with residents at a strategic level 
with the establishment of the Residents’ Panel which provides a link between
communities and the Board. Set up as a forum for residents to have their say 
on key strategic issues – with their comments then fed into the Board – Panel
members have been appointed following an extensive recruitment process. 
To support their development, Panel members, together with officers, are set 
to study a bespoke community development course.
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Deborah McKenna,Senior Neighbourhood Officer

“
”
We’ve improved over 500 sustainable properties, 
close to the clearance area in Bensham, Gateshead, to date.
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People

Residents designing neighbourhoods
Resident involvement in designing
neighbourhoods has been a common
theme of the last year, with a number 
of schemes taking place to enhance
resident knowledge and skills. 

• In Gateshead, a course to develop
local residents’ design skills 
continued to prove popular;

• In Walker, the ‘Sharing Places’
scheme saw youngsters developing 
a ‘wish list’ of design elements for
their neighbourhood.

Improving homes for private 
rented residents
We work closely with the Private Rented
teams to maintain standards for residents
living in private rented accommodation.
Private renting plays a key role in relation
to housing provision within the BNG
area, particularly in certain areas such 
as Sunderland Road in Gateshead
where Selective Licensing has been in
place for over a year. Under the scheme: 

• All private landlords need to obtain 
a licence;

• To the end of March 2009, around 
200 individual landlords had obtained
licences with a further 30 applications
being processed; 

• Many landlords have worked towards
improving their properties to the
Accreditation standard, with over
£210,000 being invested in private
rented properties in the past year; 

• This equates to 93 properties on
average each receiving over £2,200
investment, including a maximum 
of £500 per property, financial
assistance from BNG, increasing 
the number of decent homes within
the private rented sector.

Marion Clark who took part in 
Gateshead Urban Design Training
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Supporting residents

• The Gateshead Neighbourhood
Management team has continued to
work to sensitively and responsively
support residents through the
relocation process, with considerable
success. A survey conducted by 
the team found that 96% of residents
were satisfied with the advice,
support and information they have
received. In addition, the Team has
set up a ‘Street Rep’ scheme which
sees local residents – from all
backgrounds – appointed as
representatives for their community. 

• Benwell Neighbourhood
Management continues to support
and engage with local residents,
finalising the Community Safety
Charter for High Cross which was
designed by residents and partners.
This is the first Charter in Newcastle
and it follows the model set by
Communities and Local Government. 

Improving the local environment
We also continue to work with residents
to improve green spaces as part of
creating great places to live:

• Belmont Green opened in spring 
2008 and complements the other
environmental work in Walker
Riverside which includes
improvements to footpaths, the
development of a cycle lane and
planting of new trees and shrubs.
Residents have also been active 
in improving their local
neighbourhoods through a series 
of neighbourhood clean-ups.

• On Barrington Place, off Bensham
Bank in Gateshead, a small piece 
of land, used as a thoroughfare,
though a demolition site, was
cleaned up, with seats and flowers
added. The project was delivered  
to engender neighbourhood pride.

Belmont Green Barrington Place, before and after
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Partnership

Danny, local resident and member 
of BNG’s Residents’ Panel

For the second consecutive year, the BNG
Partnership’s work in delivering market renewal
within NewcastleGateshead achieved the Audit
Commission’s ‘Performing Strongly’ rating, the
highest score possible. Based on such recognised
success and our robust evidence, 2008–2009 saw
the addition of Housing Growth to our role as we
extended our remit and area of operation. 

“
”
These people are good
people and they deserve 
the best.
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Partnership

Growth and Renewal
Awarded £1.8m from Government for 
the period 2009–2010 with further
funding to be determined for 2010–2011,
the NewcastleGateshead New Growth
Point programme complements the
existing Renewal work, helping to give
confidence to developers and prepare
sites for development. Ultimately, Growth
funding alongside HMR will result in a
better choice of energy-efficient, well-
designed homes, close to attractive,
green spaces, and within easy reach of
leisure, jobs and other opportunities. 

18
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Housing Market Renewal and Growth,
together, will help our partnership deliver
great places to live even at a difficult 
time in the market. In March 2009,
£28.8m – which is 90 per cent of the total
allocation – was confirmed for the BNG
market renewal programme for 2009–
2010. This funding, alongside that for
Growth, will help to continue to improve
existing homes, keep development 
going on priority sites as well as prepare
for the market upturn. We are confident
that our Action Plan for Market Recovery 
will provide confidence to the HCA to
allocate the outstanding 10 per cent 
(£3.2m) of funding which will support 
our transformational plans for the next 
two years*. 

A changing context
We have demonstrated that we can
deliver and are able to flex our programme
to changing circumstances. BNG is in a
strong position to ensure that the housing
offer in NewcastleGateshead supports
and complements the area’s ambition for
economic growth. With the establishment
of 1NG, the city development company,
and the Tyne & Wear City Region, we 
have taken the opportunity to further
integrate housing renewal and growth
with economic regeneration. At the same 
time, we have continued to work closely
with our partners on the local strategic
partnerships to improve skill levels, tackle
community cohesion, low educational
achievement and climate change.

*subsequently released in July 2009
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Potential

We have just completed the fifth year of a programme
intended to run for 15–20 years, and are already 
starting to have an impact:

• Vacancies, though still high at 5.7% (4,441) are significantly lower than in 2005
(6.8% and nearly 5,300). Likewise properties empty for six months or more, have
reduced to 3.9% (just over 3,000) compared to 4.7% (3,665) in 2005.

• Our median and lower quartile house prices have started to close the gap on
regional prices although the level of owner occupation in some areas is so low,
choice is still severely restricted.

• Turnover has also reduced, to 12.3% compared to 15.3% in 2005; areas where
turnover is higher tend to be private rented areas where our Private Rented teams
encourage good management and provide support to landlords and tenants.

This highlights the potential and benefit of completing the unfinished business 
of rejuvenating the core of NewcastleGateshead.

“
”
The improvements have given us all a lift, brought out 
the community spirit and made people smile.

Wasim, Bishop’s Avenue resident 
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Potential

Looking ahead
Looking forward to the next 12 months,
we will continue to deliver sustainable
transformation at the heart of
NewcastleGateshead, responding 
to a changing market and operating
environment. In particular, we will:

• Implement the Practical, Affordable
Housing Solutions in key areas;
enabling people to access new homes;

• Continue the wide-scale improvement
programme which is benefiting
thousands of households; and
specifically, where appropriate, we will
deliver strategic conversion schemes;

• Deliver our Growth programme,
focusing on green infrastructure and
site investigation/de-risking projects;

• Appoint delivery partners for the
Scotswood Expo and Joint Venture
vehicle in Gateshead.

At an operational level, we will be
undertaking some key work, including:

• An evaluation of the impact of our
programme, which responds to
recommendations made by the 
Audit Commission;

• The start of our bespoke Community
Development course, providing 
key skills for residents and officers; 

• Making ongoing efficiency
improvements, ensuring Value 
for Money in our delivery; and

• Working with partners to increase
access to jobs for our residents.

As we move forward into the next stage
of our programme, we are well-
positioned to respond to the market,
adjusting our delivery as appropriate, to
ensure that we continue to create great
places to live in NewcastleGateshead.

Bishop’s Avenue Site preparation works at Loadman Street
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Core Data

2008–09 Output Performance

Output* Target Achieved Variance

New Build/Conversions 63 69 +6 (109%)

Demolitions 400 516 +116 (129%)

Acquisitions 140 218 +78 (155%)

Refurbishments 900 935 +35 (103%)

Land Acquired 0.49ha 0.67 ha 0.18 ha (136%)

* Outputs as a direct result of HMR investment only.

Performance Management 

We have continued to review and improve performance management
arrangements. This helps to make the best use of the resources available 
through Market Renewal and Growth funding:

•The suite of indicators that we report progress against are being expanded 
to more accurately reflect the impact of our investment choices. 

•Membership of the Project Appraisal Panel, a sub-group of our Board, has 
been reviewed so that the skills reflect the needs of a changing environment 
– by including regional representation from the newly formed Homes and
Communities Agency and specialist legal and financial appraisal skills.

•We have completed work with Local Authority partners to improve the way 
that we capture and report the way that funding is spent by projects; 
this will help us to improve the cashflow of the combined Market Renewal 
and Growth investment programme in the future.
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Financial Statement

Finance Summary
Revised Programme Spend as at Year End

(£) (£)
Core Team Projects 616,988 579,445
Coordination and Support (NCC) 408,216 408,216
Byker Ouseburn 1,079,000 1,555,925
Elswick Discovery 4,762,215 4,120,778
North Central 108,980 125,657
Scotswood Benwell 8,210,296 8,754,536
Walker Riverside 5,242,867 5,119,809
Coordination and Support (GC) 381,000 356,063
Gateshead West 12,434,418 10,164,375
Gateshead East 3,265,165 1,762,933
Enabling Projects (GC) 1,012,972 1,012,264
Total 37,522,117* 33,960,000

* The programme included a level of over programming 
to ensure the target was achieved.

BNG Expenditure 2008–09

� Core Team Projects
� Co-ordination and Support (NCC)
� Byker Ouseburn
� Elswick Discovery
� North Central
� Scotswood Benwell
� Walker Riverside
� Co-ordination and Support (GC)
� Gateshead West
� Gateshead East
� Enabling Projects (GC)

Bridging NewcastleGateshead met its target spend of £33.96m
during 2008–09.
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Expenditure by type 2008–09

Complementary Funding
Total Investment in BNG area 2008–09

Receipts
During 2008–09 capital receipts to the value of £552,700 were received. These
will be re-invested in due course in accordance with the capital receipts policy.

� Revenue 8%
� Capital 92%

� BNG 33,960,000
� Private Sector 68,231,715
� Local Authorities 98,558,411
� Other Public Sector 28,397,996
� RSLs 12,264,747

The total investment in the BNG area
2008–09 was at least £241m.
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Intervention Type Programme Actual 
(£) (£)

� Site Assembly 21,993,481 18,206,204
� Site Development 2,578,045 2,768,205
� Improvements to Houses 6,097,357 5,409,161
� Masterplanning etc 394,123 408,776
� Supporting Communities 1,124,563 1,102,654
� Environmental Improvements 1,031,292 1,504,057
� Other 4,303,256 4,560,943
Total 37,522,117* 33,960,000

Project Spend
BNG Intervention Type 2008–09

* The programme included a level of over programming 
to ensure the target was achieved.
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Statement of Grant Usage
01 April 2008 — 31 March 2009

Amount of funding received
(£)

Actual eligible expenditure
from 1 April to 31 March 2009

Reason for Difference

Revenue Capital Revenue Capital
2,610,000 31,350,000 2,610,000 31,350,000

Certificate
To the Accounting Officer and the Homes and Communities Agency

I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the above table gives a complete
and accurate record of the eligible expenditure in relation to funding received from

DCLG/HCA with respect of the Housing Market Renewal Fund.

Signed by the Chief Finance Officer or equivalent
Signature Name Date

Derek Coates 15/06/09

Match Funding
Total Programme for the financial year ending on 31 March 2009.
The overall target for delivering match funding was achieved.

Target Actual 
(£) (£)

Bridging NewcastleGateshead 33,960,000 33,960,000
Private Sector 8,566,406 8,305,323
Single Housing Investment Pot 3,334,000 2,148,875
New Deal for Communities 1,479,241 1,851,601
DEFRA 670,000 0
One NorthEast 1,460,000 1,240,262
Your Homes Newcastle 9,500,000 42,329,549
The Gateshead Housing Company 8,442,000 5,162,000
Homes and Communities Agency 4,189,500 3,345,747
Newcastle City Council 108,257 890,534
Gateshead Council 1,334,000 1,339,357
Working Neighbourhoods Fund 15,000 15,900
Registered Social Landlords 15,000 718,076
Total 73,073,404 101,307,224

Annual Report 2008/09
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Bridging NewcastleGateshead
Board membership as at end March 2009

Jim Coulter Chair
Councillor Bill Shepherd Newcastle City Council

(replaced Councillor Mike Cookson July 2008)
Councillor David Napier Gateshead Council
David Slater Newcastle City Council 

(replaced Barry Rowland May 2008)
Sheila Johnston Gateshead Council
Charlie Hughes Newcastle LSP representative

(replaced Kehri Ellis November 2008)
Gev Pringle Gateshead LSP representative
Geraldine Wilcox Independent 
Andrea Proudlock Independent 

(appointed September 2008)
Steve Errington Independent 
Donald Urquhart Homes and Communities Agency
Tom Warburton One NorthEast

Observers

Fiona Gough Government Office for the North East 
(replaced Diana Pearce November 2008)

George Curry New Deal for Communities 

*Now that we are delivering Growth as well, the Board 
membership has been extended to include an additional 
two reps from Gateshead and Newcastle LSPs and the 
number of independent members has been increased 
from three to five.

Board





Bridging NewcastleGateshead
1st Floor
Central Exchange Buildings
128 Grainger Street
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE1 5AF

T: 0191 277 2666
F:0191 277 2660
E:info@bridgingng.org.uk
www.bridgingng.org.uk

If you require a large print or audio version of this report,
please call us on 0191 277 2666.

If you need help with translation, 
please call us on 0191 277 2666.

Design: www.gardiner-richardson.com, main photography by Andrew Hayward.


